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Iboih, Indonesia Coral Reef Cleanup and Mangrove Planting

Iboih Village is located on Weh Island, on the most 
westerly point of Indonesia in the province of 

Aceh. Though other areas of Aceh were devastated 
by the December 26, 2004 tsunami, Weh Island was 
spared from serious damage.  However, debris from 
the island was deposited on nearby coral reefs, and 
a large swath of mangroves was destroyed. 

In July 2005, with the support of Nu Skin’s Force for 
Good Foundation, Seacology provided funding to 
Iboih Village to replant 14,400 mangrove seedlings, 
and to clean up the tsunami-deposited debris that 
was suff ocating the reefs and remaining mangrove 
forest. The community founded a nonprofi t or-
ganization, Aceh Coral Conservation, to manage 
the project.  The coral reef cleanup and mangrove 
planting took place in October 2005. In exchange 
for Seacology’s support, the people of Iboih Village 
have created a permanent 35-acre no-take mangrove 
forest reserve.

Left: Iboih Villagers during a mangrove 
planting workday.  Below: A diver 
surfaces with debris that was smothering 
coral reef below.  (Photos: Aceh Coral 
Conservation.)
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As I write these words, I am looking out a window at 
the tamarind trees and houses in Jakarta, preparing for 

a press conference on Seacology.  Indonesia is a beautiful 
country, composed of over 13,000 islands and many diff erent 
cultures and languages. 

Earlier in my career as an ethnobotanist, I gained a great re-
spect for the people of Sumatra, Java, Ambon and the Banda 
Islands. My return to Indonesia today is particularly pleasing 
as Seacology has now funded 23 schools, clinics, solar electri-
fi cation schemes and other projects in Indonesia, more than 
in any other country. Thirteen of these projects were funded 
by Nu Skin’s Force for Good Foundation.

Indonesia is culturally diverse. The local mo� o “Bhinneka 
Tunggal Ika” (“Many are One”), though, can also apply to 
the remarkable biological diversity of Indonesia. Biologists 
throughout the world agree that Indonesia is one of the world’s 

most important “hot spot.” On Java, where I am presently, endangered rhinos stalk the forest, and in Sumatra 
to the north, there are still a few tigers remaining. 

“Many are One” also applies to Seacology - you, together with all of the other Seacology supporters, have 
become a singular force for conservation. Fire, logging, uncontrolled mining and reef destruction present 
serious threats to Indonesia, but Seacology brings new hope. Because we work at the village level, the villag-
ers themselves become the strongest advocates for protecting their precious habitats. Thank you for joining 
with Seacology in improving the lives of islanders throughout the world. Together we have completed over 
120 projects on 80 diff erent islands in 40 diff erent nations. Thank you for helping Seacology save the world, 
one island at a time.

Paul Alan Cox
Chairman
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Seram is the largest of the “Spice Islands” in the remote eastern region of Indonesia. Two villages 
on the northern coast of Seram, Sawai (Muslim) and Masihulan (Christian), live side by side in 

harmony with a combined population of 1,500 people. The health conditions in these villages are 
extremely poor, even by Indonesian standards.  The villages have agreed to sign a covenant to set 
aside 370 acres of pristine forest as a strict no-take zone for a minimum of 50 years. In exchange 
for this sacrifi ce, in cooperation with Project Bird Watch, Seacology has funded basic but critically 
needed health facilities, formal medical training for village-based health practitioners and commu-
nity health education.  As of January 2006, the two clinics have been completed and are operational. 
Both nurse practitioners have completed training in Bali. Small refrigerators to store medicine, to 
be powered by portable solar generators, have been purchased, as have solar-powered water puri-
fi ers. Work on a children’s coloring book/hygiene manual will begin shortly. Project coordinator Dr. 
Stewart Metz of Project Bird Watch reports that the rainforest preserve is being honored by local 
communities and remains pristine.  

Project Update: Medical Clinics for Forest Preserve, Seram, Indonesia

Le� : One of the completed 
medical clinics.  (Photo: 
Project Bird Watch.)
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Seacology Expedition Visits Projects in Solomons, Vanuatu

SEACOLOGY NEWS

In October 2005, a Seacology delegation visited projects in the South Pacifi c nations of Solomon 
Islands and Vanuatu. In Mbili Village, Solomon Islands, the group checked on the progress of 

a school that Seacology is funding in exchange for the protection of the entirety of a 12-acre unin-
habited island and the establishment of two marine reserves. Mbili Village is located on Mĳ anga 
Island on Marovo Lagoon, the world’s largest lagoon with a double barrier reef and a celebrated 
dive destination. The primary school serves around 50 students from 8 to 14 years.  Members of the 
Seacology expedition were very well-received. The villagers, who told the group that Seacology’s 
support is a “dream come true,” explained that all the construction is taking place without a single 
machine. The supplies must be shipped from the capital, Honiara, in a small open boat in rough 
seas, a voyage that typically takes 11 hours. Then all the water, gravel and cement must be carried 
by hand from the beach 100 meters away. Despite these diffi  cult conditions the foundation has 
been laid and work has been completed up to the window level of the fi rst story. It is anticipated 
that the school will be completed in 2006.

The group then traveled to uninhabited Tetepare Island, one of the largest unlogged islands in 
the Solomons.  Its 72 square miles of primary lowland rainforest support several rare and en-
demic species, and its beaches are a nesting area for the critically endangered Leatherback turtle. 
Tetepare’s original inhabitants fl ed the island approximately 150 years ago due to a combination 
of intense headhunting pressure and disease outbreaks. In 2002 the descendants of the original 
inhabitants formed the Tetepare Descendants Association (TDA) to sustainably manage the island’s 
terrestrial and marine resources. Seacology is providing funds to the TDA for the construction of 
a dormitory to house rangers to protect the island’s natural resources.

Some members of the group then continued on to Vanuatu to participate in the ceremonial open-
ing of a community center for the villages of Matantas and Sara. In exchange for this center, these 
communities on Espiritu Santo have agreed to continue to protect the largest remaining forest 
on the plains of Vanuatu. Finally, the delegation traveled to the Nguna-Pele Marine Reserve 
in Vanuatu where there was a ceremonial opening of the Marine Protected Area headquarters 
funded by Seacology.

Top left: Girls from Mbili Village, Solomon Islands greet the 
members of the Seacology expedition.  (Photo: Graham Farrar.)  
Inset: The Mbili Village school under construction.  (Photo: Alan 
S. Agassi.)  Above: Schoolchildren from Sara and Matantas 
Villages singing the Vanuatu national anthem outside the new 
Seacology-funded community center. (Photo: Duane Silverstein.)   
Left: Members of the Seacology expedition and representatives 
from the Tetepare Descendants Association visit Tetepare Island, 
the largest uninhabited island in the South Pacifi c.  (Photo: 
Graham Farrar.)
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SEACOLOGY NEWS

Papua New Guinea Community Organizer Awarded 2005 Seacology Prize, 
Andamans Conservationist Receives Special Lifetime Achievement Award  

Above: Seacology President and Seacology Prize sponsor Ken 
Murdock, left, with Patrick Pate of Papua New Guinea.  “It is 
a great honor for me to be the recipient of the 2005 Seacology 
Prize,” said Mr. Pate. “It is a recognition for the hard work we all 
put to conserve the natural environment of Mt Bosavi, Papua New 
Guinea. This prize that I am receiving is not just for my work but 
the efforts of many others that have contributed their ideas and 
tremendous support toward conserving the environment against 
the existing threat from intensive logging. I feel that this prize 
has encouraged and shaped me to continue to work harder with 
my people the ‘Bosavians’ in our struggle and effort to protect 
our rich environment for future generations.”

Right: Seacology Founder and Chairman Dr. Paul Cox with 
Dr. Felix Sugirtharaj of the Andaman Islands, India.  “I am 
greatly honoured for being chosen to receive a special Lifetime 
Achievement Award,” said Dr. Felix. “When the west was 
discovering the outer space, the Islands in Andaman were 
making the inner journey into the evergreen forests and deep 
blue sea to discover the riches of God given nature. These people, 
having suffered at the beginning of this year by Tsunami and 
a series of earthquakes, have the ability and capacity to laugh 
at themselves and sublimate personal grief to a concern for 
humanity at large by saving the culture of rich biodiversity as 
precious as their lives. I once again rededicate my mission to 
the poor people who live around mangrove swamps to ensure 
food security with legal entitlement to land, water and forests.”  
(Photos: Lisa Rosenthal, Seacology.)

At an October 25 ceremony in San Francisco, California, 
Patrick Pate was awarded the 2005 Seacology Prize 

for his outstanding efforts to organize local indigenous 
communities in the highlands of his native Papua New 
Guinea.   The indigenous residents of the Mt. Bosavi region 
are intimately dependent upon their environment, which 
encompasses about 2,000,000 acres of virgin rainforest. The 
ecological and social integrity of the region and surrounding 
areas has been threatened in recent years by proposals to log 
over 2.5 million acres of forest.   Pate has created awareness 
in the Bosavi area about the importance of and threats to 
the natural environment, and has worked to empower 
people to take more control over the fate of their land and 
livelihoods.

The Seacology Prize is awarded annually to an indigenous 
islander for exceptional achievement in preserving the 
environment and culture of any of the world’s 100,000-plus 
islands.  The recipient receives a $7,500 award and trophy.  
The Seacology Prize is underwritten by Ken Murdock, 
president of Seacology, in honor of his mother, Lalovi Fish 
Murdock. 

At the 2005 Seacology Prize ceremony, a special Seacology 
Lifetime Achievement Award was presented to Dr. Felix 
Sugirtharaj of India for his dedication in protecting the 
mangrove forests and livelihoods of fisherpeople in the 
Andaman Islands, and particularly for his tireless work 
coordinating relief efforts in the wake of the devastating 
December 26, 2004 tsunami.   Dr. Sugirtharaj received a check 
for $7,500 as well as a trophy.  

Seacology salutes both these courageous gentlemen for 
their selfless dedication in protecting the environments and 
cultures of their home islands.
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SEACOLOGY NEWS

Seacology Recognized as Most Innovative 
Nonprofi t in California

In 2005, Seacology was awarded the Achievement in Innovation 
Award from the California Association of Nonprofi ts for the 

organization’s unique relief eff orts in response to the devastating 
Dec. 26, 2004 tsunami.  Because major charities were dealing with 
the immediate needs of survivors, Seacology concentrated on longer-
term issues, focusing our eff orts on four villages.  Every single penny 
of the over $260,000 raised went directly to the villages, providing 
vital repairs to infrastructure, and materials and equipment with 
which to rebuild their livelihoods.  We are extremely honored to be 
recognized as the most innovative nonprofi t in California in 2005. 

Below: Seacology Manager of Grants and Finances Lisa Rosenthal, 
and Administrative Assistant Emily Klokkevold with the award.  Both 
Lisa and Emily were instrumental in Seacology’s Tsunami Relief Fund 
eff orts.  

While you might not immediately pair Billy Crystal and Margaret 
Atwood together, one thing they have in common is that they 

were both recently featured in Seacology benefi t events.  Thanks to the 
creativity and generosity of Seacology board member Marsha Garces 
Williams, Seacology was the benefi ciary of a December 1 performance 
of Billy Crystal’s highly-acclaimed one-man play, “700 Sundays.”  This 
play, which set many Broadway box offi  ce records, was followed by a 
reception at Jardinière, one of San Francisco’s fi nest restaurants.  Both 
Billy Crystal and Robin Williams were nice enough to make appear-
ances at the reception.  The night raised approximately $100,000 to 
fund Seacology projects.

On February 8, acclaimed author Margaret Atwood was the subject of 
an on-stage conversation at San Francisco’s Herbst Theatre.  Atwood, 
who lives on an island in the Great Lakes, was fascinating, gracious 
and funny (yet another 
thing she has in common 
with Billy Crystal).  Both 
nights not only raised 
money for Seacology, but 
were interesting and a lot 
of fun, two hallmarks of 
Seacology events.

In fact, we feel so strong-
ly about this that we 
would like to become the 
fi rst nonprofi t to make 
this guarantee.  If you are 
ever bored at a Seacol-
ogy event, let us know 
and we will refund your 
money.

What do Billy Crystal and Margaret 
Atwood have in common?

Project Update: Kimbe Bay, Papua New Guinea

Local organization Mahonia Na Dari has helped communities in the Kimbe Bay 
region of Papua New Guinea take control of their marine resources by establishing 

Locally Managed Marine Areas (LMMAs).  Seacology initially funded the purchase of a 
drill rig to install mooring buoys in delicate reef areas throughout Papua New Guinea, 
and funded demarcation buoys and signs, as well as a community-based monitoring  
and awareness program, to help educate surrounding villages on the purpose and 
function of the no-take areas. In January 2005, Seacology funded badly-needed repairs 
to MND’s offi  ces.  In exchange, MND has assisted the Bakovi people of Patanga and 
Garile Villages in se� ing aside their two reef systems totaling 75 acres adjacent to the 
existing closed reefs. This addition makes the Kimbe Bay LMMA program the largest 
of its kind in PNG, with a total of 25 protected areas involving seven communities 
along a 25-mile stretch of coastline.

Above left:  The Seacology-funded repair of local 
environmental organization Mahonia Na Dari’s 
offi ces.  Left: The Kimbe reef system.  Seacology 
has assisted Mahonia Na Dari in establishing  
1,050 acres of Locally Managed Marine Areas.  
(Photos: Mahonia Na Dari.)
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NEW ISLAND PROJECTS

The following projects were approved by Seacology’s Board of Directors at their 
January 23, 2006 meeting:

AMERICAN SAMOA, Fagasa Village, Tutuila Island - Removing exotic trees 
within the National Park of American Samoa. Fagasa Village is one of four vil-
lages on Tutuila Island that allowed their primary rainforest to be incorporated 
into the National Park of American Samoa. Seacology is providing funds to 
completely remove invasive tamarind trees from their land that has been leased 
to the National Park. *

ANDAMAN AND NICOBAR ISLANDS, Havelock Island - Environmental 
education center and waste collection containers in exchange for the creation 
of a 2,175-acre no-take marine reserve.  Havelock Island’s waters are home to 
Green, Leatherback and Olive Ridley turtles; coral reefs and sea grass beds; and 
the occasional dugong. In exchange for the establishment of a 2,175-acre marine 
reserve and a ban on turtle egg collecting for 10 years, Seacology will fund the 
construction of an environmental education center, and will also provide plastic 
waste recycling containers. *

FĲ I, Marou, Malevu and Somosomo Villages, Waya Island, Yasawa Islands 
- Construction of a Chiefl y House (Vale Ni Vanua) in exchange for the estab-
lishment of a 9,884 acre no-take marine reserve.  The three villages are willing 
to preserve 9,884 acres of their fi shing grounds for 20 years. In exchange for this 
sacrifi ce, Seacology will fund construction of a much-needed Chiefl y House, which 
will function as a community center where the chief can hold meetings with chiefs 
from other islands as well as host visitors. *

FĲ I, Sila Village, Nadroga Province, Viti Levu Island - Construction of a com-
munity center in exchange for the establishment of a 24,710-acre marine reserve. 
Sila Village has a population of about 150 and is located on the western side of 
Viti Levu Island. The people of Sila Village are willing to preserve their marine 
life in return for funds for construction of a community center. The 24,710-acre 
marine reserve will be protected for a duration of 10 years. *

FĲ I, Viani Village, Vanua Levu 
Island - Construction of a com-
munity center in exchange for 
the extension of duration of a 
7,413-acre marine reserve and 
the establishment of a 50-acre 
forest reserve. The chief of Viani 
Village declared a no-take ma-
rine reserve two years ago and 
is willing to extend its duration 
for an additional 10 years, as 
well as preserve 50 acres of their 
pristine rainforest for a period 
of 10 years. In exchange for this 
sacrifi ce, Seacology is funding the 
construction of a much-needed 
community center. 

INDIA, Mainsh Island, Chilika 
Lake - Mangrove seeds and 170 
toilets in exchange for the plant-
ing of 40,000 mangroves, and 

improved village sanitation. Chilika Lake is Asia’s largest brackish lagoon. The 
Kyabart community on the 766-acre island of Mainsh has no electricity and subsists 
by fi shing collectively. With the assistance of the local organization Jeevan Rekhan 
Parishad, Seacology will provide the village with 170 toilets. As well, Seacology 
will provide 40,000 mangrove seedlings to be planted in a three-kilometer belt 
around the island. * 

INDONESIA, Manado Tua Satu Village, North Sulawesi - School reconstruction 
in exchange for the village endorsement of 118 acres of rainforest and 160 acres 
of coral reef as a no-take reserve.  The Manado Tua Satu Village elementary school 

is in extreme disrepair to 
the point that classes must 
be conducted in the par-
tially-completed church 
during rains. Seacology is 
providing funds for school 
reconstruction in exchange 
for the village’s endorse-
ment of a 118-acre rainfor-
est reserve and a 160-acre 
no-take marine reserve for 
a minimum of 10 years. 

INDONESIA, Sarinbua-
na Village, Bali - School 
renovations, books and 
equipment in exchange 
for village endorsement 
of an 1,800-acre perma-
nent no-take rainforest reserve.  The people of Sarinbuana are willing to formally 
endorse their role as guardians of an 1,800-acre rainforest above their village. In 
exchange, Seacology will provide funds for reconstruction of the dilapidated 
Sarinbuana Primary School, as well as construction of a small library and mu-
sic/dance building and purchase of equipment for the school. Seacology will also 
provide funds for signage and a pathway to an important Balinese temple located 
within the forest. *

INDONESIA, Saubeba and Warmandi Villages, Papua - Secondary and tertiary 
scholarships in exchange for the creation of a 440-acre no-take Leatherback 
turtle nesting beach and fringing forest reserve.  These two villages are in close 
proximity to a strip of beach that is host to the largest remaining population of the 
highly endangered Leatherback turtle. Seacology will provide scholarship funding 
to enable fi ve students to a� end junior high school, fi ve students to a� end senior 
high school or technical school, and three students to a� end teachers college. In 
exchange, with the assistance of WWF Indonesia, Sorong, the villages will protect 
280 acres of Leatherback turtle nesting beach from feral animal predation and all 
turtle egg harvesting, and create a 160-acre no-take forest reserve. 

SAMOA, Falealupo Village, Savaii Island - Funds to restore a historic white 
sand beach ecosystem in exchange for the conservation of a crucial wetland.  
Falealupo is home to Seacology’s fi rst project, the Falealupo Rainforest School. 
The village’s white sand beach was destroyed in the tsunami waves generated by 
Hurricanes Ofa and Val.  In return for funds to restore the former village area and 
beach, the village will preserve for 50 years the unique Falealupo wetland which 
is home to threatened wild fowl species. *

SOLOMON ISLANDS, Tetepare Island - Construct ranger dormitory to enforce 
environmental protection on the largest uninhabited island in the South Pa-
cifi c. Uninhabited Tetepare’s original inhabitants fl ed the island approximately 
150 years ago due to a combination of intense headhunting pressure and disease 
outbreaks. In 2002 the descendants of the original inhabitants formed the Tetepare 
Descendants Association (TDA). Seacology is providing funds to the TDA for the 
construction of a dormitory to house rangers to protect the island,  one of the last 
unlogged islands in the Solomons. *
 
VANUATU, Marou Community, Emau Island, North Efate, Shefa Province - 
Completion of a kindergarten building in exchange for a 32-acre no-take marine 
reserve and a 300-acre terrestrial reserve.  The Marou community is willing to 
preserve their 32-acre marine reserve, as well as a 300-acre terrestrial area, for a 
minimum duration of 10 years.  The marine reserve is inhabited with a variety of 
fi sh species, turtles and corals, and is an ideal place for dugongs. In exchange for 
this sacrifi ce, Seacology will fund the completion of a kindergarten and provide 
equipment to be used to monitor the Marine Protected Area. 

* Support for asterisked projects is generously provided by the Nu Skin Enterprises Force 
for Good Foundation.

Seacology Board of Directors Approves New Island Projects

A Mainsh Island, Chilika Lake, India 
fi sherman.  (Photo: Hoslo Jiwa.)

Baby Leatherback turtles on the 
newly-protected Saubeba and 
Warmandi ,  Indonesia beach.  
Villagers have agreed to protect the 
beach in exchange for scholarships.  
(Photo: Arnaz Mehta.)
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SEACOLOGY DONORS

ISLAND BENEFACTORS ($50,000 and up): 

Flora Family Foundation 
Nu Skin Force for Good Foundation
Windfall Foundation 

ISLAND PATRONS ($20,000-$49,999): 

Anonymous (2) 
Arntz Family Foundation
Kimo Campbell 
Friedman Family Fund*
Hellman Family Foundation* 
Herst Family Foundation 
Jamieson Foundation
Masayuki and Tamako Kishimoto*
Marisla Foundation 
Gordon and Be� y Moore Foundation 
Ken Murdock
Sandler Family Supporting Foundation
Vadasz Family Foundation 

ISLAND GUARDIANS ($5,000-$19,999): 

Anonymous
Barels Family Trust 
Peter and Ginny Boyce*
Peter and Mimi Buckley*
Susie Tompkins Buell and Mark Buell*
Michael Burbank
CAN Insurance Services 
Craig Chiappone* 
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Cox
Bob Epstein and Amy Roth*
Graham Farrar 
Paul and D.D. Felton
Firedoll Foundation
Robert and Randi Fisher
Jeff rey and Miyako Gledhill*
Sco�  Halsted 
Joseph and Sally Handleman Charitable 
 Foundation 
Robert and Rosemary Heil*
Henry Foundation*
Herst Family Philanthropic Fund/Laurence   
 Herst
Huff  School (Mountain View, CA) Fi� h 
 Graders
Jonathan Dale Ives 
Jamieson Foundation on behalf of Marianne   
 and Leopold Heinrichs*
Kern Family Fund* 
Klema/Resnick Charitable Fund 
Michael Kors, Inc.
Mennen Environmental Foundation
JS&S Michaan Foundation
Catherine Milos* 
Charles Murphy
Pacifi c Charitable Trust* 
Matsuno Kuhara Patrick
Peter and Zina Pistor 
Shari Sant Plummer and Dan Plummer
Gordon Radley
James and Gretchen Sandler Philanthropic   
 Fund* 
Guy and Jeanine Saperstein* 
Sandie Tillotson
James Walker/Elena M. Walker Charitable 
 Lead Unitrust 
Dave and Mary Ward*
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 
Herb and Jan West* 

Seacology Wishes to Thank Our Generous 2005 Donors

ISLAND DONORS ($1,000-$4,999): 

Anonymous
John and Be� y Ann Altman*
Tomoki Arashima* 
Archer Daniels Midland Company
Arkay Foundation
Ma� hew and Janice Barger 
Sheryl Bartolucci
Jerilyn and Cregg Baumbaugh
Bay View Boat Club
Courtney Benham
Christopher and Michelle Brown 
Brook and Shawn Byers
Emily Carroll and Thomas Weisel
Anna Chavez 
Akemi Chiba*
William Christenson*
Angelina and Christopher Cohan
Fred Cohen and Carolyn Klebanoff 
Chris Columbus 
Mayumi Yamaki Conroy*
JoAnne Cort
Co� onwood Foundation
Robert and Dorothy Courtney
Don Dailey
Martha Davis* 
Gordon Firestein and Doris Lang*
Timothy and Diana Fitzpatrick 
Phyllis Friedman
Paul Gabbert and Barbara Counter
James and Doré Gabby*
Rhonda Gessow
George and Lilian Glascock*
Bob and Dada Glaser*
Lisa and Douglas Goldman Fund
John and Marcia Goldman Philanthropic   
 Fund*
Sydney Goldstein
Debra and Bing Gordon 
Susan M. Gray Fund* 
Guayaki Sustainable Rainforest Products 
Miriam and Peter Haas Fund
Jeff  Hays
Michael Hofman and Janet Moyer*
John Hunting
Tatsuru Igarashi*
Jean Michel Cousteau Fĳ i Islands Resort
Jelly Belly Candy Company
Laurene Powell Jobs 
Nate Kaufman and Lynn Franco*
Suzanne Keith*
Kate Kelly and Tom Klein
Vinod and Neeru Khosla
Murray and Jeanie Kilgour* 
Douglas Kinney
Maryann Kirchner 
John and Janet Kister*
Takako Kitaoka*
Lori Koff man and Ken Ziebelman 
Masahiro and Noriko Kojima*
Greg and Jo Labagh
Lang Foundation*
Nancy Lassiter 
Tina Lee
Richard Lemon*
Lick-Wilmerding High School
Lucasfi lm, Ltd.
Andrew F. and Ann B. Mathieson Fund 
Mary Love May* 
Doug McConnell and Kathleen Ta� *
Nancy Merrell
Philip D. Milliken 
Karen Moller

Mark Mooring 
Pa� y Norman/Superb Seven Cinemas
Noriaki Okamoto*
Palm Press 
Lisa Pa� on 
Penney Family Fund 
Prentice Foundation, Inc.
William Price, III
Gary and Abby Prui� 
Reef and Rainforest
Mike Rippey
Ma� hew Rolston*
Claude Rosenberg, Jr.
Wen Rosencrance
Will Rosenzweig and Carla Fracchia
Rotary Club of Belize City, Belize
Richard Rubenstein and Christina McArthur 
Jay and Barbara Salzman 
James and Gretchen Sandler 
San Francisco Giants
San Francisco University High School
Michael and Susan Schwartz 
Takemi and Michie Sekiguchi* 
John and Jane Siegel 
Duane Silverstein and Marcia Stewart
Dr. Wendell Smoot*
Greg Sparks*
Spectrum Organic Products, Inc.
Martin Stadtmueller 
Michael and Marilyn Staffi  eri
Ed Storm
Sandor and Faye Straus
Summit Foundation
Patrick and Marguerite Sung*
Su� er Hill Ventures 
Cy and Barbara Sweet
Dick Thompson*
Claudia Tierney 
Tim Toben*
Morton L. Topfer Fund 
Barry and Marjorie Traub
Undercurrent Magazine 
Eric and Sharlene Van Boer*
Susan A. Van Wagner 
John Weeden*
Jeremy Wenokur
Mino�  Wessinger
Tatsuya Yamada*
Sayuri Yamaki*
Hitoshi and Akemi Yoshida* 
Desmond Young 
Zankel Philanthropic Fund 

*Asterisks denotes 2005 Seacology Fellows.

CORPORATE SPONSORS: 

Nu Skin Enterprises, Inc. 
Coldwell Banker Morrison’s Private Islands
Guayaki Sustainable Rainforest Products 
Jean Michel Cousteau Fĳ i Resort
Jelly Belly Candy Company
Michael Kors, Inc.
Nature’s Way Products 
Palm Press 
Spectrum Organic Products, Inc.
Undercurrent Magazine 
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
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Seacology is the world’s premier nonprofi t environmental organization with the sole and unique purpose of preserving 
the environments and cultures of islands throughout the globe.  From Fiji in the South Pacifi c to Madagascar off the 
coast of Africa, from islands in the Arctic Circle to tropical islands of Southeast Asia, from Bali to Micronesia and from 
Polynesia to Iceland, Seacology launches projects to help preserve island environments and cultures.  


